INTRODUCTION
Long interspersed element 1 (LINE-1) is a non-LTR (long terminal repeat) retrotransposon that needs to convert its RNA into DNA in order to "jump" from one site in the genome to the other. Human genome contains more than 500,000 copies of LINE-1 among which approximately 80 to 100 copies are capable of retrotransposition (1) . Of all transposons in human genome including DNA transposons, LTR retrotransposons (also called endogenous retroviruses) and non-LTR retrotransposons (including LINEs and SINEs (short interspersed elements)), LINE-1 is the only active autonomous transposon in human genome. LINE-1 proteins also support the retrotransposition of SINES including Alu and SVA that do not encode their own proteins. The actions of LINE-1, Alu and SVA cause dozens of genetic diseases (2, 3) . LINE-1 is ∼6,000 nucleotides in length, carries two open reading frames named ORF1 and ORF2 both of which are essential for LINE-1 replication (4). ORF1 is a nucleic acid chaperone protein, binds to LINE-1 RNA preferentially in cis (5) . ORF2 has two enzymatic activities, endonuclease and reverse transcriptase (6, 7) . The endonuclease domain is responsible for recognizing the target sequence (AATTTT) in host genome and generating a nick in one DNA strand. The reverse transcriptase then uses the exposed 3' OH to prime the reverse transcription of LINE-1 RNA into DNA. This mechanism is named target-site primed reverse transcription (TPRT) (4) . In cultured cells, the LINE-1 RNA/ORF1/ORF2 complex is observed as cytoplasmic foci that are often found adjacent to stress granules (8) (9) (10) .
LINE-1 transposition poses various deleterious effects on the structure and function of host genome (11). For example, LINE-1 can cause insertion, deletion, and recombination of host DNA (2) . LINE-1 can also modulate the expression of host genes (2) . Host cells have therefore evolved a number of mechanisms to control LINE-1 replication (12) . One strategy involves DNA methylation that silences LINE-1 RNA synthesis. The 5' un-translated region (UTR) of LINE-1 serves as an internal promoter to drive LINE-1 RNA production (13) . This region contains multiple CpG islands that are subject to methylation, which suppresses LINE-1 transcription (12, 14) . Indeed, mutation or knockout of the DNA methyltransferases in mice such as Dnmt1, Dnmt3A, Dnmt3B and Dnmt3L leads to hypomethylation of LINE-1 and other transposons, and concomitantly a high-level expression of these elements (15) (16) (17) . LINE-1 is most active in embryonic stem cells, germ line cells and certain somatic cells (18) (19) (20) (21) . One cause for this high LINE-1 activity in embryonic stem cells and germ line cells is the temporal erasure of DNA methylation (22) (23) (24) . In order to control massively activated LINE-1, germ line cells express a special type of small RNA named piRNA (piwi-interacting RNA) that arms Piwi (P-element induced wimpy testis) proteins to suppress LINE-1 (25, 26) . Furthermore, it has been reported that APOBEC3 (apolipoprotein B mRNA-editing, enzyme-catalytic, polypeptide-like 3) proteins, which inhibit the infection of a broad range of viruses particularly retroviruses (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) , also provide another mechanism to control LINE-1 (32) (33) (34) ). It appears that cells manage to use the same mechanism to protect themselves from either extracellular or intracellular insults that share common biochemical features. One mechanism that was discovered to inhibit one type of virus is often effective against others. This scenario is again manifested on the discovery of the antiviral function of one cellular helicase, Moloney leukemia virus type 10 protein (MOV10).
The 110-kDa MOV10 protein was first identified by provirus integration in the Mov10 mouse strain as an ATP-binding protein (35) , and later classified as a member of the superfamily-1 (SF-1) RNA helicase for consisting of seven highly conserved helicase motifs in its C-terminal region (36) . It is wellknown that helicases are enzymes that have ATP dependent DNA or RNA 'structure remodeling' activity including classical double-stranded nucleic acid unwinding activity. The two largest helicase groups are superfamilies 1 and 2 (SF-1 and SF-2), which carry seven characteristic motifs (I, Ia, II, III, IV, V, and IV) respectively. Motifs I and II (Walker A and B motifs, respectively) are the fingerprints conserved across the SF-1 and SF-2 helicases. Both motifs which present residues interacting with MgATP/MgADP are essential for ATP binding and ATP hydrolysis (37) .
MOV10 was reported being associated with argonaute proteins (38) . This association endows MOV10 with the role of regulating the activity of microRNA machinery (38) . As a result of this function, MOV10 was shown to modulate the synaptic plasticity by suppressing local protein translation at synapses (39) . Several lines of evidence implicate that MOV10 also affect a wide range of RNA viruses as a co-factor or restriction factor. For example, MOV10 is required for RNA-directed transcription in hepatitis delta virus (HDV) (40) , whereas inhibits hepatitis C virus (HCV) replication (41) . Recently, several reports have demonstrated that MOV10 inhibits the replication of lentiviruses including human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1). This inhibition depends on the incorporation of MOV10 into HIV-1 particles and the impediment of viral reverse transcription (42) (43) (44) . In this study, we report that MOV10 also restricts the mobilization of LINE-1, which further demonstrates MOV10 as an important player in host defense against exogenous and endogenous parasitic genetic elements.
EXPREIMENTAL PROCEDURES.
Plasmids. CMV-L1-neo RT carries a copy of complete human LINE-1 DNA that bears a neomycin-resistance gene as a reporter of LINE-1 retrotransposition (45) . The IAP-neo TNF and MusD-neo TNF plasmids express mouse LTR retrotransposons containing a similar neomycinresistance cassette placed in reverse direction (46) . The neo-resistance gene is inactive by the presence of a forward intron that is removed during RNA splicing, resulting in a functional gene after reverse transcription and integration. JM101/L1.3 has a full-length human L1.3 element without any inserted reporter (47) . The FLAG/HA-MOV10 DNA clone encodes an Nterminal FLAG/HA-tagged human MOV10 helicase (38) . The amino acids K531 and E647 were changed to R and Q, respectively, using site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) to create two mutants MOV10 (KR) and MOV10 (EQ). The LINE-1 5' UTR was amplified from CMV-L1-neo RT using primers 5'-AAACCGCTC GAGGAATAGGAACAGCTC-3' and 5'-TTTC CCAAGCTTCTTTGTG GTTTTATC-3'. The PCR products were digested with restriction enzymes XhoI and HindIII, and then inserted to the 5' end of firefly luciferase gene in the pGL3-Basic vector (Promega) to create L1-Luc reporter DNA.
Cell colony assay. Human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293 cells or HeLa cells were seeded in 6-well plates one day prior to transfection with 750 ng of the CMV-L1-neo RT , IAP-neo TNF or MusD-neo TNF reporter DNA. Forty hours after transfection, cells were detached from the plates with trypsin and seeded into 6-well plates at serial dilutions. G418 (0.75 mg/ml) was then added to select for resistant cell colonies. Twelve days into selection when cell colonies were clearly visible, cells were fixed with methanol at room temperature for 10 min and stained with 0.5% crystal violet (in 25% methanol) for 10 min (48 RT and MOV10 expressing plasmid. Equal amount of total cellular RNA was treated with DNase to remove the potential contamination of plasmid DNA. The random primer was used for reverse transcription. The cDNA products were normalized by the GAPDH. The unspliced form of LINE-1 RNA was detected by PCR using the primer Fneo (5'-AATATCACGGGTAGCCAA-3') and Rintron (5'-CTGGGGTGGCCTAGCT AAC-3'),whereas the spliced form of LINE-1 RNA was detected by PCR using the primer Fneo and Rneo (5'-GAAGCCGGTCTTGTCGA TC-3'). 32 P and used as the probes in Northern blotting. After extensive washing, the radioactive signals were exposed to X-ray films. The GAPDH mRNA was detected as the internal control (50) .
Detection of endogenous LINE-1 RNA by RT-PCR. The endogenous LINE-1 transcript was measured using a RT-PCR protocol described previously (51, 52) . In Brief, total RNA was extracted from HeLa cells with the Trizol reagent, followed by purifying the poly (A) mRNA using the PolyATract mRNA isolation system III kit (Promega). The first-strand cDNA was synthesized with the ORF2 (-) primer (5'-CTG TGT CTT TTA ATT GCA GAA TTT AGT CC-3') using an RT-PCR kit (Promega) in accordance with the manufacturer's protocol. This cDNA was then amplified with the forward primer (5'-AAG CTT GAA TTC GGG GGA GGA GCC AAG ATG GCC G-3') and the nORF2 (-) primer (5'-TTA ATT AAT AGT CCA TTT ATA TTT AAA G -3'). The resulted PCR products were used in the second round of PCR that was performed with the nested forward primer (5'-GGA GCC AAG ATG GCC GAA TAG GAA CAG CT-3') and nORF2(-) primer. The final PCR products were analyzed by gel electrophoresis. DNA was excised and purified with the QIAquick Gel extraction kit (QIAGEN), followed by sequencing to confirm the identity as LINE-1 sequence.
siRNA knockdown. The endogenous MOV10 protein was knocked down with short interfering RNA (siRNA) oligos 5'-GAAACCCTGTGGT GACCAA-3' that target MOV10 mRNA at nucleotide positions 1058 to 1076 (NM_0011 30079.1) (38) . The siRNA oligos 5'-GCACGG AAGTCCATCTGAA-3' (siRNA1) and 5'-GCA GGACAAAGATGTATTA-3' (siRNA2) target Ago2 mRNA at nucleotide positions 1426 to 1444 and 1083 to 1101 (NM_001164623.1), respectively (53) . The control siRNA was purchased from QIAGEN (catalog number 1027310). HEK293 cells were seeded into 6-well plates one day prior to two sequential transfections of siRNA oligos (25 nM) using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). The efficiency of siRNA knockdown was assessed by Western blotting using anti-MOV10 (Abcam, ab80613) or anti-Ago2 (Abnova) antibodies.
RNA stability assay. HEK293 cells were cotransfected with CMV-L1-neo RT and the plasmid encoding MOV10. Twenty hours after transfection, cells were treated with actinomycin D for 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8 hours, then the total cellular RNA was extracted and analyzed by Northern blotting using probes specific for LINE1 and GAPDH, respectively, as described above.
Immunoprecipitation Assay. HEK293 cells were co-transfected with MOV10 DNA and plasmid encoding Myc tagged ORF1. The cells were collected 48 hours post-transfection and then lysed in 350 μl of TNT buffer (20 mm Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 200 mm NaCl, 1% Triton X-100). Insoluble material was pelleted at 1800 × g for 30 min. Equal amounts of supernatant were incubated with 5μl of MOV10-specific antibody (Abcam, Rabbit) or anti-Myc antibody (Abcam, Mouse) for 16 hours at 4 °C, followed by the addition of protein A-Sepharose (Amersham Biosciences) for 2 hours. The immuneprecipitated complex was then washed three times with the TNT buffer and phosphatebuffered saline, followed by Western blot analysis using anti-Myc (Mouse) or MOV10-specific antibody, respectively. In order to detect the possible association of MOV10 with LINE-1 RNA, HEK293 cells were transfected with MOV10 DNA and the CMV-L1-neo RT DNA. The expressed MOV10-Flag was immuneprecipitated with anti-Flag antibody as described above. The RNA associated with the precipitated complex was extracted with Trizol agents (Invitogen) and subject to RT-PCR using primers that amplify the neo gene as described above.
Immunofluorescence microscopy. HEK293 cells were seeded in a 4-chamber slide 1 day prior to transfection with plasmids expressing Flag tagged MOV10, MOV10EQ or MOV10KR. Cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (in 1× phosphate-buffered saline) for 10 min at room temperature and permeabilized with 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.1% Triton X-100 for 10 min at room temperature. Cells were then stained for 2 h at room temperature with antibodies against Flag (1:500 dilution, mouse). After being washed with 1× phosphate-buffered saline, cells were incubated with either Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated secondary anti-mouse antibody (1:2,000 dilution; Invitrogen). Images were recorded using the Zeiss Pascal laser scanning confocal microscope.
RESULTS

MOV10 overexpression diminishes LINE-1 retrotransposition.
In order to monitor LINE-1 activity, we used in the following experiments a CMV-L1-neo RT reporter construct that has a neomycin-resistance gene inserted in the 3' UTR of LINE-1 in an opposite direction of the LINE-1 coding sequence ( Fig. 1A ) (45) . Transcription of neomycin-resistance gene is driven by the immediate early promoter of cytomegalovirus (CMV). One important feature of this neomycinresistance gene is an intron sequence that has been inserted in the same direction of LINE-1 coding sequence. Such a design ensures that a functional neomycin-resistance mRNA can only be produced from the reverse transcribed LINE-1 DNA in which the intron should have been removed during RNA splicing. Therefore, the number of G418-resistant cell colonies reflects the events of LINE-1 retrotransposition (45) . We also included in our experiments two mouse endogenous retroviruses IAP-neo TNF and MusDneo TNF (Fig. 1A ) that are LTR retrotransposons and also carry the neomycin-resistance gene as the selection marker (46) . We noted that the neo RT and neo TNF cassettes differ in the identity of the inserted intron sequence. Since this study does not intend to compare the retrotransposition efficiency between L1, IAP and MusD but rather to test the effect of MOV10 on each of these three retroelements, interpretation of results in the following studies should not be affected by the difference in neo RT and neo TNF . As a control for the specificity of MOV10 inhibition, a plasmid DNA named pcDNA3.1 (Invitrogen), which carries the neomycin-resistance gene, was transfected into cells followed by selection for G418-resistant cell colonies.
When the wild type MOV10 was expressed ectopically from the plasmid DNA, the number of G418-resistant HeLa colonies diminished by 3.5-fold and 7.3-fold (p<0.05) with 250 ng and 750 ng MOV10 DNA being transfected, respectively (Fig. 1D) . A similar degree of inhibition was observed for IAP, whereas no significant change was measured for MusD or pcDNA3.1 (Fig. 1D) . These results suggest that MOV10 specifically inhibits LINE-1 and IAP. Since MusD-neo TNF also uses the CMV immediate early promoter to express neomycin phosphotransferase as IAP-neo TNF does, we conclude that the observed inhibition of L1 and IAP by MOV10 does not result from disrupting neomycin phosphotransferase expression.
We next determined whether the helicase motifs in MOV10 are required for its inhibition on the replication of LINE-1 and IAP. As a helicase, MOV10 bears the GKT (Walker A) and the DEAG (Walker B) motifs (43) . The Walker A motif has the consensus sequence (G/A) GK (T/S), whereas the Walker B motif has the DExx consensus sequence. Both motifs are essential for ATP binding and ATP hydrolysis (54) . Mutating either motif in other helicase has been shown to severely impair it activity. Accordingly, we generated two MOV10 mutants MOV10 (KR) and MOV10 (EQ) that had the GKT and the DEAG motifs mutated (Fig. 1B) , respectively, and measured the effects of these two mutants on LINE-1 retrotransposition. These two mutants were expressed at levels similar to that of the wild type MOV10 (Fig. 1C) . The results of colony assays showed that MOV10 (KR) mutant virtually almost lost its ability to inhibit LINE-1 or IAP (Fig. 1D) . The results also showed that the MOV10 (EQ) mutant was still able to inhibit LINE-1 or IAP transposition by 2-fold (Fig. 1D) , albeit that compared with wild type MOV10, the inhibition activity of MOV10 (EQ) was markedly attenuated. Similar to our finding, Goodier et al reported that similar mutations in the GKT and the DEAG motifs abolished anti-LINE-1 activity of MOV10 (55) . These results collectively indicate that the helicase motifs of MOV10 are required for suppressing the replication of LINE-1 and IAP. Given the important role of the GKT and the DEAG motifs in the helicase function, these data suggest that the helicase activity of MOV10 may involve in the inhibition.
Recent evidence showed that MOV10 colocalized with LINE-1 RNP in stress granules in the cytoplasmic (55) . This raise a possibility that the above mutated GKT and DEAG motifs may alter the cytoplasmic localization of MOV10, consequently affect its activity against LINE-1. In agreement with previous work (55), we found that wide type and mutant forms of MOV10 localized predominantly in the cytoplasmic ( Fig  1E) . Notably, two mutated MOV10 failed to form cytoplasmic foci compared with wild type form. This suggests the ability of MOV10 to form the cytoplasmic foci is required for its inhibition of LINE-1 activity, providing further evidence supporting the role of co-localization of MOV10 and LINE-1 RNA in the stress granules in controlling LINE-1 by MOV10.
We then asked whether MOV10 was able to suppress LINE-1 activity in cell lines other than HeLa. To this end, we performed similar experiments in human embryonic kidney cell line HEK293. Similarly, wild type MOV10 diminished the activity of LINE-1 or IAP (p<0.05) by 5 to 10 fold, yet did not affect the number of G418-resistant colonies that were generated by MusD-neo TNF or pcDNA3.1 (Fig.  2) . Again, the MOV10 (KR) mutant lost its ability to inhibit LINE-1 and IAP transposition, whereas the MOV10 (EQ) mutant exerted moderate inhibition ( Fig. 2B and 2C ). Together, these data suggest that MOV10 effectively suppresses the replication of LINE-1 and IAP but not that of MusD, and that the GKT and DEAG helicase motifs of MOV10 are important for maximal inhibition.
Depletion of MOV10 enhances LINE-1 mobility.
We next depleted the endogenous MOV10 in HEK293 cells using siRNA oligos and investigated how LINE-1 activity was affected (Fig. 3A) . The number of G418-resistant colonies representing LINE-1 transposition increased by 3-fold (p<0.05) when MOV10 was depleted ( Fig. 3B and 3C ). In contrast, no evident effect of MOV10 knockdown was seen on the activity of IAP, MusD or pcDNA3.1 (Fig.  3C ). These data suggest that LINE-1 retrotransposition is subject to the restriction by endogenous level of MOV10.
To further validate the role of MOV10 in the control of LINE-1 transposition, we investigated the effect of depletion of endogenous MOV10 upon the activity of endogenous LINE-1. We found that MOV10 knockdown resulted in significant increase (5~7 fold increase) in an approximate 400-bp cDNA product derived from RNA transcript of endogenous LINE-1, which was measured using a nest RT-PCR method (Fig. 3D) . Silencing endogenous MOV10 did not affect the level of GAPDH mRNA, suggesting that reduced expression of MOV10 did not result in a general up-regulation of mRNA expression. This provides further evidence on the important role of MOV10 in controlling LINE-1 activity.
IAP is an endogenous retrovirus and differs considerably from non-LTR LINE1 in terms of genome structure and replication mechanism. Like IAP, HIV-1 was inhibited by the overexpression of MOV10 (43, 44) , but insensitive to endogenous MOV10 (56). It is therefore proposed that retroviruses, either of endogenous or exogenous origin, are not inhibited by endogenous MOV10. It is possible that, either the level of endogenous MOV10 is not sufficient for inhibiting IAP replication, or other host mechanism tightly controls the expression of IAP under normal physiological conditions. Therefore, no significant increase in IAP replication were found even if endogenous MOV10 was absent, while overexpression of MOV10 is still able to contribute extra inhibition of IAP replication.
MOV10 diminishes the level of LINE-1 cDNA.
In order to determine which step of LINE-1 mobilization is affected by MOV10, we first performed PCR to measure the level of LINE-1 cDNA that has been reverse transcribed from LINE-1 RNA, including the newly synthesized and the integrated forms. To eliminate the contamination of PCR by the CMV-L1-neo RT reporter plasmid DNA that was used for transfection in HEK293 cells, we employed a pair of primers that were previously described in (49) . The forward primer was designed to solely bind to the spliced neomycin-resistance gene such that only the LINE-1 cDNA that has been reverse transcribed from the spliced RNA can be amplified, which was produced from either the transfected reporter plasmid or the integrated copy thereof (Fig. 4A) . Consistent with the results of the cell colony assays, wild type MOV10 significantly diminished the amounts of cDNA of LINE-1 and IAP by approximate 7~10 fold, but did not affect MusD cDNA production (Fig. 4B) . The MOV10 (KR) mutant exhibited no discernable effect in this regard whereas MOV10 (EQ) moderately reduced LINE-1 cDNA level (Fig. 4B) . These data further substantiate the deleterious effect of MOV10 on LINE-1 replication.
MOV10 diminishes the level of LINE-1 RNA. We next measured the effect of MOV10 on LINE-1 RNA production. MOV10 plasmid DNA was co-transfected into HEK293 cells together with CMV-L1-neo RT , IAP-neo TNF or MusD-neo TNF . Levels of LINE-1, IAP or MusD RNA were measured by Northern blot using 32 P-labeled DNA probes that hybridize to the neomycinresistance gene sequences that are carried by the L1-neo, IAP-neo and MusD-neo RNA. A drastic reduction in LINE-1 RNA and IAP RNA was seen when MOV10 was over-expressed, as opposed to a modest increase in MusD RNA (Fig. 5A) . Depletion of endogenous MOV10 led to a significant increase in LINE-1 RNA (Fig.  5B) . In contrast, no evident change was seen in IAP or MusD RNA signals (Fig. 5B) . These observations are consistent with the impact of MOV10 on the transposition of LINE-1, IAP or MusD that was measured in the colony assays either under conditions of MOV10 overexpression or knockdown (Figs. 1, 2 and 3) . We next performed similar experiments using a fulllength human L1.3 DNA clone that does not bear any exogenous marker (47) . Consistent with the observation that was made with the CMV-L1-neo RT reporter, overexpression of MOV10 profoundly diminished the level of L1.3 RNA, whereas MOV10 knockdown by siRNA oligos significantly increased L1.3 RNA expression (Fig. 5C) . Notably, LINE-1 RNA transcript containing unspliced Neo r , which should be generated from the transfected plasmid, was reduced to similar degree as spliced mRNA when MOV10 was expressed ectopically (Fig. 5D ). This suggests that the reduction in LINE-1 RNA is mostly unlikely due to inhibiting LINE-1 integration by MOV10, which would cause less copies of LINE-1 DNA integrated and consequently the decrease in LINE-1 RNA product. Therefore, we concluded that MOV10 is capable of diminishing LINE-1 RNA.
It has been reported that the first 670 nt of the LINE-1 5'-UTR, display promoter activity(13), we therefore generated a reporter DNA construct by inserting LINE-1 promoter sequence upstream of the firefly luciferase reporter gene and then transfected this reporter DNA into HEK293 cells together with MOV10 DNA, so as to test whether MOV10 suppresses LINE-1 RNA expression by inhibiting the activity of LINE-1 promoter. Neither the wild type nor the mutant MOV10 proteins markedly affected the luciferase activity that was produced under the control of LINE-1 promoter (Fig. 6A and B) . Given no evidence showing, to our knowledge, that any cis-elements other than the 5'-UTR regulate Line-1 transcription, our result suggests that MOV10 modulates LINE-1 RNA expression at the post-transcriptional stage such as through accelerating RNA degradation. To test this, we used actinomycin D (5 µg/ml) to block the activity of RNA polymerase II and wished to measure the decay kinetics of LINE-1 RNA with MOV10 over-expression. As shown in Fig. 6C , the amount of LINE-1 RNA in the cells expressing MOV10 was less than 10% of that in the control cells at time zero. This suggests a rather rapid degradation of LINE-1 mediated by MOV10. In the absence of MOV10, LINE-1 RNA was found really stable, i.e., only around 45% reduction after an 8-hour treatment with actinomycin D (Fig. 6C) . Although it is still unclear how MOV10 causes this drastic decrease in LINE-1 RNA, this decrease may account for the subsequent reduction in LINE-1 cDNA production and LINE-1 transposition.
The ORF1 and ORF2 proteins as well as LINE-1 RNA have been observed to form specific cytoplasmic foci in cultured cells (8) (9) (10) . Although the role of these foci in LINE-1 replication is unclear, the viral RNP may protect LINE-1 RNA from the degradation by different kinds of host machinery. Therefore, it is possible that MOV10 targets LINE-1 RNP and then destabilize LINE-1 RNA. To explore this possibility, we investigated whether MOV10 interact with ORF1, the structural protein of LINE-1. The Myc-tagged ORF1 and/or MOV10 were expressed in 293 cells, the interaction between the ORF1 and MOV10 was analyzed a co-immunoprecipitation assay with either anti-MOV10 or anti-Myc antibody. As shown in Fig  6D, MOV10 and ORF1 were coimmunoprecipitated, suggesting that MOV10 is able to interact with ORF1 either directly or indirectly. We went further to examine whether MOV10 associates with LINE-1 RNA by immunoprecipitation and RT-PCR. The results of Figure 6E reveal the presence of LINE-1 RNA in the precipitated MOV10 complex. These data suggest a mechanism by which MOV10 causes degradation of LINE-1 RNA by association with LINE-1 RNA-protein complex.
MOV10 may inhibit LINE-1 mobility by an
Ago2-independent mechanism. MOV10 has been reported to associate with Ago2 and has a role in microRNA-mediated gene silencing (38) . We therefore asked whether MOV10 inhibits LINE-1 retrotransposition via the microRNA pathway. To answer this question, we first knocked down the endogenous Ago2 in HeLa cells using siRNA, then co-transfected MOV10 and CMV-L1-neo RT DNA. The results showed that MOV10 diminished the number of G418-resistant cell colonies to the same degree in cells that were either treated with control siRNA or with siRNA that targeted Ago2 (Fig. 7) . Although we cannot rule out the possibility that the residual amounts of Ago2 following siRNA treatment are sufficient to support MOV10 to inhibit LINE-1 activity, one interpretation of these data is that MOV10 may not require Ago2 to restrict LINE-1 retrotransposition.
DISCUSSION.
Our data show that MOV10 restricts LINE-1 replication through suppressing LINE-1 RNA expression, which further supports the results recently reported in three independent studies (55) (56) (57) . Since the transcription activity of LINE-1 promoter is not evidently affected by MOV10 (Fig. 6) , we speculate that MOV10 may diminish LINE-1 RNA level by accelerating its decay. Indeed, the RNA stability analysis suggests a rapid degradation of LINE-1 RNA induced by MOV10. This mechanism of inhibition at the LINE-1 RNA level is also observed by Goodier JL(55).
The ORF1 and ORF2 proteins as well as LINE-1 RNA have been observed to form specific cytoplasmic foci in cultured cells (8) (9) (10) . These LINE-1 foci are often associated with stress granules that store mRNA molecules that are translation dormant and may also be subject to degradation. Indeed, our data herein showed that MOV10 interacts with ORF1. A most recent work also showed that MOV10 associates with the LINE-1 RNP and colocalize with ORF1 in cytoplasmic granules, accompanied by a decrease in cytoplasmic LINE-1RNPs (55) . These observations raise the possibility that MOV10 sequesters LINE-1 RNA in these foci and engages RNA degradation by cellular machinery, thereby controlling the activity of LINE-1. In support of the hypothesis, we found that two mutated MOV10 unable to form cytoplasmic foci, exhibited impaired activity against LINE-1. . Although all experimental evidence thus far supports the action of RNA degradation, the mechanism underlying is still unclear. MOV10 has been reported to associate with Ago2 and regulate the activity of holo-RISC (RNA induced silencing complex) (38) , which may have enabled MOV10 to regulate local mRNA translation at neuron synapses (39) . It is thus possible that MOV10 diminishes LINE-1 RNA stability through engaging the activity of LINE-1-targeting microRNA molecules that already exist in cells. However, MOV10 effectively inhibited LINE-1 replication when Ago2 was knocked down with siRNA oligos (Figure 7 ), suggesting that a fully functional microRNA pathway is likely unessential for MOV10 to suppress LINE-1, although we cannot rule out that the residual amount of Ago2 after siRNA treatment suffices for this inhibitory function of MOV10. Consistent with our conclusion, a recent work showed that MOV10 is not necessary for miRNA or siRNA-mediated mRNA silencing (57) . In a similar vein, overexpression of MOV10, but not Dicer or Ago2, diminishes the production of infectious HIV-1 particles (43) . These observation collectively support that MOV10 may also directly associate with LINE-1 RNA and target it for degradation independent of miRNA or siRNA pathway.
The work herein show that MOV10 mutants bearing mutated Walker A and B motifs dramatically reduced their ability to restrict LINE-1 transposition (Figure1-4) in agreement with the previous report (55) . These data suggest that helicase activity might be important to inhibitory activity of LINE-1. However, it is worthy note that the MOV10 (EQ), a mutant form containing a substitution of Glutamic to Glutamine in Walker B motif, still exhibited considerable restriction activity against LINE-1. Since the Glutamic acid in Walker B motif is suggested to act as a catalytic base in ATP hydrolysis and to be essential for the helicase activity (37, 58) , this observation raises a possibility that other function of MOV10 may play a role in its inhibitory effect on retrotransposon. Consistent with our finding, Goodier et al reported that mutated motifs Ia and V, other two motifs conserved in RNA helicase, had no effect anti-LINE-1 activity of MOV10 (55). Furthermore, MOV10 was shown to inhibit IAP RTP and decrease significantly the products of reverse transcriptase (57) . Other two reports also provided evidence of MOV10 mediated inhibition of HIV-1 revers transcription (43, 44) . Although our work suggests that the reduction in LINE-1 RNA is mostly unlikely due to inhibiting LINE-1 integration by MOV10 (Fig  5E) , it is worth exploring the possibility that MOV10 blocks the revers transcription and(or) integration step of LINE-1 replication as an extra mechanism.
LINE-1 activity is controlled by host cells via a number of mechanisms that target distinct stages of LINE-1 replication (12) . One layer of control involves methylation of LINE-1 DNA, which silences LINE-1 RNA synthesis. Loss of LINE-1 DNA methylation, as seen in the early stage of mouse embryogenesis and primordial germ cell (PGC) development, results in active LINE-1 gene expression (22, 23) . It is known that mouse PGCs are guarded by piRNAs that control the activated LINE-1 by restoring LINE-1 DNA methylation (25, 26) . MOV10L1, the homolog of MOV10, has been shown to associate with Piwi proteins and is required for controlling the expression of retrotransposons in germ cells (59, 60) . In analogy to MOV10L1, MOV10 may play a similar role in suppressing retrotransposons in somatic cells. Understanding of the molecular mechanism behind this function of MOV10 will require identifying the associated cellular factors and elucidating the involved RNA decay pathways. Results from three independent experiments are summarized in the bar graph (bottom panel). 
